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Coke adds ... death? 
Soda machine linked to mysterious disappearances 
by Hyp R. Glycemic, Pop freshly dispensed from the machine, until fessors John Henry Schlegel, Markus Dub­
Editor someone told him about the disappearances. ber, Lucinda Finley and Charles Ewing was 
When~ did it come from and "What's the big deal?" said the stu­ appointed to investigate these claims. 
what does it want? That is the dent, who wishes to remain anonymous; It quickly became clear, however, that 
question that is being asked by "Last year I opened up a can of cranberry the investigation was being tainted by the 
federal investigators at this time. cocktail and found a live, full size, white lab fact that each of them had been spotted 
It is believed the new "Coke" rat." Apparently, the company was using obtaining drinks from the machine. It is not 
ma't:hine that mysteriously ap­ rats to test its product and this one had gone clear whether the machine was attempting 
peared in our student lounge sev­ AWOL. "I just assumed this was a similar to bribe them. 
eral months ago 1s responsible situation." Since then, a team of federal investi­
for the disappearances of at least Another witness reached into the dis­ gators have taken up the case. Night sur­
10 students or more. Of course, penser to get a drink and instead of retriev­ veillance has been conducted and agents 
. .·-:·:·it cannot be determined for cer­ ing her bottle she got a "chilly" handshake have reported becoming entranced by the 
tain because Admissions and from a cold, dismembered hand. The stu­ machine's ominous glow. 
Records was not able to confirm dent stated she believed it to be some sort One claims to have heard the spirit of 
that the students actually at­ of "campaign" by Coke to make their ma­ his neighbor's dead labrador retriever call­
tended. chines seem more "friendly." ing to him in the whir of the machine's 
It is believed that the ma­ "They could have cleaned up the blood refrigeration unit. It was telling him to in­
chine operates in one oftwo ways. a bit first though," she said. sert a one dollar bill. 
It purposefully gets the bottle When asked what she had done with The agent is being psychologically 
caught in the dispenser causing the hand the student replied; "I kept it. Hey, evaluated. 
the student reach a hand or in I didn't pay a dollar to get nothing." Meanwhile, it appears that the ma"­
some cases an entire·arm into the Still another witness claims to have chine is going to be moved to a remote Air 
dispenser to retrieve the drink. actually seen an abduction take place. "Yeah, Force base called "Area 51" sometime 
Upon reaching in, the entire per~ even though I was pretty "high" at the time soon for further testing. 
son is sucked through the dis­ I remember seeing the kid crammed all the It is not clear when this will occur, 
penser. Alternatively, the ma­ way up the dispenser. I thought he was just because the federal government's budget 
chine ejects the bottle with such looking for a "free one." I'd never seen for this investigation has been slashed to 
a force that it kills its prey instantly, after Witnesses have come forward in past anyone that desperate before. Can I go permit a tax cut for the $ 1 million per year 
which it uses its snake-like power cord to months attesting to the mystery. A IL now? I've got the munchies." income bracket. 
pull the student into its cold, dark refrigera­ claimed to have believed nothing odd about A task force consisting of Dean Barry The Coca Cola Corporation has been 
tor/ digestion system. finding an eyeball floating in his drink, Boyer, Assistant Dean Nils Olsen and Pro- unavailable for comment. 
;::::;:;:::~;:;::: ;:;::::;:;::::: 
UB Law Moving to the Aud 
Secret negotiations come to fruition 
by Bob Wiser, Beverage Mayor Anthony Masiello, who in moving, how express and admi­
editor reportedly jumped for joy at the rable," Speare said. "[O'Brian] 
After months of secret nego­ news and began to recite "Mary seems to me a sterile promontory. 
tiations, UB Officials announced had a little lamb... ,'' suggested Why it appears no other thing to 
that the Law School will move that UB officials may also want me hut a foul and pestilent congre­
from its current home in O'Brian to consider using the recently gation of vapors," he continued. 
Hall on the Amherst Campus to closed Network nightclub as a When asked about the practi­
Buffalo's soon to be vacant Me­ student lounge. cality of conducting classes in a 
morial Auditorium. When contacted for re­ building that resembles an aircraft 
Memorial Auditorium, a mas­ sponse, University officials di­ hanger, Speare said. "Cudgel thy 
sive depression era structure bet­ rected inquires to the brains no more about it." 
ter known as the "Aud,'' is cur­ University's new director ofpub­ However, not all of the reac­
rently the venue of several profes­ lic relations, William S. Speare. tion to the announcement was posi­
sional sports teams, including the Dean Barry Boyer said that tive. 2L Luther Martin object to 
Buffalo Sabres. However, the Sa­ Speare had previously worked at the move. Martin was so dis­
bres are slated to move into the Globe University in Avon, En­ traught, he began to shout in Ger­
Marine Midland Arena leaving the gland. man, "Hier steche ich, ich kann 
huge structure largely vacant. When contacted, Speare nicht anders. Gott helfe mir." 
Moving into the Aud is ex­ said that the moving the law Professor Markus Dubber was 
pected to bolster the University's school to Memorial Auditorium asked to translate. "Uh, he either 
floundering revt:nue expectations. would not change the quality of said, 'Here I stand; l can do no 
The Aud, which st:ats over 17,000, t:ducation, "that which we call a other. God help me,' or 'Marty 
is t:Xpt:clt:d to allow tht: t:nroll­ rose by any other name would used a little lamb. God help me'" 
mt:nt of the Law School to in­ smell as sweet." Dubber said. 
creast: ovt:r 1000 pt:rct:nt. Speare noted that the deci­ 2L Michael Plochoki also 
The movt: is heraldt:d as a sion to move the Law School expressed his displeasure. "They 
major boon tht: to the sagging wa<; a good one. He praised the keep bothering me when I try to 
downtown economy. Buffalo city judgment of both Boyer and Uni­ study. Can't they interview some­ :::i:::;:;:::i;:::;imlllitln;11::1~r1,1:::::;J:::Jeril1iil~n:~1,~,;:11i~x!~Yl!:11 :i:B:!:;: 
officials havt: long been prt:ssing versity President William one else? I wish I wasn't the only 
Univt:rsity officials to movt: tht: Griener. "How noble in rea<;on. friend of the Onion staff. This is 
law school to downtown Buffalo. How infinite in faculty, in form, irresponsible journalism." 
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by Dionne Warwick, Psychic 
Editor 
As evidenced by their fre­
quent bickering like an old mar­
ried couple in their American Le­
gal History Seminar, Professors 
Robert Steinfeld and 
Alfred 8. Konefsky re-
vealed they were· once 
married in a fo{mer life. 
"I couldn't take the 
tension anymore, " said 
Konefsky. "The students 
just instinctively knew." 
Konefsky recalled that 
just last week, one of his 
students asked hoth he 
and Steinfeld if they were 
married. "I had to go pub­
lic to he ahle to cope," 
said Konefsky . 
"I always knew that 
there was a special bond 
between the two of us," 
explained Steinfeld, "but 
I couldn 't tell if our mar­
riage occurred during the 
seventeenth or eighteenth 
century." 
Actress Shirley 
MacLaine was the woman who 
originally shed light upon the en­
tire situation through her medium, 
Shahab-Kazuloz the Magnificent. 
Shabah performs a full range of 
psychic wonders for a "very rea­
sonable price." 
When at a quasi -academic 
conference, Shahah spottt:d the 
professors vigorously speaking at 
each other, both trying to make 
separate points on the same topic, 
yet carefully leaving room for the 
other's optni9"~- .Shabab rushed 
to the stage and proclaimed he felt 
the two professors were similar in 
karma and had to be "soul-mates." 
He then grasped both of their 
hands, and exclaimed that Profes­
sors Steinfeld and Konefsky were 
once husband and wife. Unfortu­
nately, the spiritual connection was 
too shaky for Shabah to tell who 
had heen the husband, and who 
had been the wife. 
Shabab, explaining his karmic 
connection was weakened by the 
other people milling around, of­
feted to try to facilitate the spiri­
tual connection again for the pro-
fessors for a small fee . 
"March is half-price 
month!" said Shabab. 
MacLaine, who was 
in Buffalo promoting her 
latest autobiography ,My 
10 Careers as an Actress 
said, "It ' s quite simple, 
they transcended the ages 
to find each other again." 
MacLaine has more 
than 75 pa<;t-lifespouses, 
and discovers more on a 
daily hasis. "My medium 
channels my loved ones 
out of the past and into 
my present." 
Konefsky explained 
that their pa<;t marriage 
was more like a contract 
at first, hut then reality 
"stepped in a<; time wore 
on." 
Konefsky 's present­
life wife, Professor Dianne Avery, 
has no objection to the two work­
ing close together on long projects 
involving late nights. "l trust them 
completely, I'm [Konefsky's]wife 
now." 
Steinfeld 's present-life wife 
agreed. 
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hy Janet Cooke, Cuh Reporter 
What started as a nasty note 
in a mailhox ended in a marathon 
mass consciousness raising as 
several ugly-incidents marred the 
truce in the war hetween the sexes 
at UB Law. 
Apparently inspired hy a re­
cent incident where a lL woman 
student got a anonymous insulting 
note in her mailhox, an unknown 
grafittist March 11 chalked the 
first floor hlackhoards with the 
words ·"All women law students 
are doo-doo heads." 
The following day, a 3L stu­
dent who was wearing her hair in a 
ponytail reported getting it dipped 
in an inkwell. "I didn't know they 
still made those," the puzzled 
woman said. Then on March 15, a 
female member of Jessup Moot 
Court had a spitball thrown at her 
by Bennie Cardozo, 
Special to the Onion 
The Supreme Court Feb. 30 
shocked the nation by overruling 
the Brown v. Board of Education 
decision outlawing school segre­
gation. 
The ruling came in Skinflint 
v. Liberal School Board, a case 
where a disgruntled taxpayer in 
Liberal, Kansas, was protesting a 
school tax assessment. The peti­
tioner argued for the relief on the 
last page of his 350-page pro-se 
brief, stating that the school dis­
trict was under a desegregation 
order and he didn't thinRneshould 
pay the cost of the school board's 
mistakes. 
"I just threw that argument in 
because I was desperate," Peti­
tioner Ralph Skinflint said after 
the decision was announced. "I 
don't believe they bought it!" 
Reaction to the decision fell 
upon predictable lines, 
"Unbelievable." Constitu-
Boys Will Be Boys 
Female law students' harassment gets out ofhand, Finley goes ballistic 
during a competition. Amendment rights is free to do Schlegel until we find out who the 
The last straw was when a so," Finley said. "However, if that guilty party is." Olsen said. 
small group of male law students person starts hugging me, I can get There was a collective groan, 
barricaded themselves inside the a Federal Marshal to dance on his hut still no one was willing to 
1st floor lounge, calling it their spine. Everybody should have one come forward. 
"fort" and put up a sign on the of these." "Any further sheltering of the 
entrance saying, "No gurls aloud! The following day, Assistant guilty party will be dealt with se­
This means you! signed memhers Dean Nils Olsen summoned all verely," The only response was 
of the He-mans wymins haters the law students to the Moot Court nervous coughing. 
club." Room for a mandatory meeting. "All right, don't say l didn't 
The law faculty attempted to "I know that someone here warn you." Olsen said. "Until 
speak to the student body during has information regarding the per­ someone finds it in his or her 
their scheduled classes about the sons responsible for these recent conscience to come forward and 
escalating harassment incidents, harassment incidents," Olsen said. take responsibility, UB Law pro­
but these attempts were in vain, as "Nobody is to leave this room un­ fessors are going to recite their 
Professor Lucinda Finley was hit til we find out the persons respon­ law review articles. First Profes­
in the eye with a paper airplane. sible." sor Konefsky will recite, in its 
Finley was quick to respond, The only response was dead entirety, with footnotes, his ar­
obtaining a federal injunction es­ silence, with students looking at ticle published in 1989, "Up­
tablishing a 15 foot buffer zone each other guiltily, for one hour. stream, Downstream: 19th Cen­
between her and her students. "There will be no breaks, no tury Mill Litigation in Lowell, 
"Anyone who wants to ap­ lunch, no clinics, no seminars and Massachusetts and the Death of 
proach me and exercise his First no classes taught by Professor Natural Flow Theory" Then Pro-
Jim Crow Caws Again 
Supreme Court overrules Brown v. Board 
fessor Halpern hem has a 145 page 
opus on capital gains taxation that 
I'm sure you'll find ... " 
"Ht:did it! He did it!" Spanky 
Wardinski, 2L said. 
"He made me do it!" Alfalfa 
McBridt:, 2L said. 
"Liar! Liar! Pants on firt:." 
Buckwheat Johnson, 3L replied. 
With tht:se confessions, the 
students were spared tht: prom­
ised torture, and instead were 
treated to a free showing of "Frt:e 
to Be You and Me" and a surprise 
lecture by Alan Alda. 
Cake and ice cream was 
served and the bad boy law stu­
dents had to sit in a corner with 
dunce caps on their heads. They 
didn't get to eat the cake or ice 
cream or get any of the neat pre­
sents the faculty handed out. 
-
tice Thurgood Marshall was alive, 
I'm sure he'd agree." 
Not to be outdone, the ma­
jority conductt:d a seance and 
brought forth the spirits of Chief 
Justice Fuller and Justices Brown, 
Field, Gray, Shiras, White and 
Peckham, who constituted the 
majority in Plessy v. Ferguson. 
The departed justices wrote a 
concurring opinion from the be­
yond. Justice Harlan, who dis­
sented in Plessy, once again dis­
sented from the grave. Chief Jus­
tice Taney, the author of theDredd 
Scott decision, also answered the 
summons and joined the concur­
rence. 
Reaction from UB Law stu­
dents ranged from outrage to in­
coherence. 
"Like, uh, theSupremt: Court, 
uh, really sucks," Butt-Head, lL 
said. "But those dead guys were 
cool." 
"Heh..heh..heh..heh." Beavis, 
lL retortt:d. 
tional scholar Lawrence Tribe said. 
"I'mabsolutely flabbergasted. The 
mind r~els." . 
"This is a great day for race 
relations and this is a great day for 
the United States of America" 
Republican Presidential candidate 
Patrick Buchanan said. 
The majority opinion written 
by Justice Thomas invalidated the 
assessment, stating it was based 
upon a unconstitutional racial rem­
edy. In doing so, the Court stated 
that Brown v. Board of Education, 
which held that segregated schools 
wer~. inherently unequal," was 
wrongly decided. 
"The mere fact that a school 
is black does not mean that there is 
a Constitutional violation," Tho­
mas stated in his opinion. "That 
these (desegregation) programs 
may have been motivated in part 
by good intentions cannot provide 
refuge from the policy that under 
our Constitution, the government 
may not make distinctions on the 
basis of race." 
The opinion then reasoned 
that even though de jure segrega­
tion may violate the Constitution, 
the federal government cannot take 
any steps to remedy it, since that 
would necessarily involve making 
distinctions based upon race. 
"The paternalism that seems 
to lie at the heart of these rem­
edies is at war with the principle of 
inherent equality that underlies and 
infuses our Constitution." 
Chief Justice Rehnquist 
joined in the opinion. Justice 
· -Scalia, concurring, held thatBrown 
v. Board of Education should be 
overruled on textual grounds. "I 
looked and looked at the 14th 
Amendment and I couldn't find one 
word about school desegregation, 
" Scalia stated. 
Justices O'Connor and 
Kennedy in their concurring opin­
ion stated that the court in apply­
ing strict scrutiny should be cau­
tious in seeking to roll back 40 
years of racial progress. "This 
should be done on a case-by-case 
basis." 
Justices Souter, Ginsberg and 
Breyer, in a sharply worded dis­
sent stated the decision overturned 
40 years worth of precedent and 
transformed equal protection into 
a "dead-letter." Justice Stevens, 
in a separate dissent stated, "I agree 
with my brethren who dissent from 
this travesty of Constitutional in­
terpretation. I write separately 
because I like seeing my name in 
print and I'm a contrary cuss who 
can't seem to get anyone to agree 
with my reasoning." 
In a sharp break from prece­
dent, retired Justices Brennan and 
Blackmun weighed in with their 
own dissents. 
"We know we don't get to 
vote, being retired and all," they 
stated in their opinion. "But we 
couldn't resist the chance to heap 
gratuitous insults on our former 
brethren one more time. If Jus-
Space Aliens Replace 
- Faculty 
by Fox Mulder and Dana Sculley students saw me eating my lunch, I realized 
An Onion investigation revealed that that I would have to act quickly," Spacewarp 
the entire UB administration and faculty Commander Glaarp said. "So I whipped out 
have been replaced by alien look-alikes two pieces of bread and threw the bats head 
from the planet Zontara. in between." 
Apparently, the alien take-over began When asked about tht: location of the 
last semester, during the beginning of ex­ real administration and faculty, Zargapp, 
ams. Vindicator of Alpha Centuri, who is "Pro­
"We should have waited until the be­ fessor Teri Miller" replied, "I believe they 
ginning of the second semester as none of were stuffed into some of the old lockers in 
us had ever graded an exam before. So, we tht: basement." 
took the booklets all up to the seventh floor Aftt:r the "Dean Boyer" sighting, other 
and threw them down th.e elevator shaft. students commented on the unorthodox 
The ones on the bottom of the pile got the teaching methods tht: "professors" havt: been 
best grades," Klangor the Merciless One, employing in class. 
who is "Professor Finley." Students noticed something wa<; wrong 
The aliens had been observing several wht:n a student answtred one of "Professor 
law schools to decide which one to popu­ Wade Newhouse's" questions incorrt:ctly 
late. UB was chost:n over Harvard, Yale, in his Constitutional Law class. "Wade" 
and Cornell bt:cause, "[ w ]e knew we would leapt up to the fifth tier of seats, yanked the 
have an easier time impersonating the aged student up by the hair, and threw him through 
hippies at UB than the 'Rush Limbaugh' the wall. "I thought to myst:lf that some­
types at the other schools," commented thing just wasn't right ht:re," said lL Joe 
Azzara, Queen of Andromeda, who is "Pro­ Smith. 
fessor John Henry Schlegel." 
Students first began noticing differ­ Farzod the Fearsomt:, who students 
ences in the administration wht:n students swear is a dead ringer for librarian Susan 
observed "Dean Barry Boyer" biting off the Dow, said, "We really enjoy it at U.B. The 
head,; of live bats. students are fun to pick on and we all like 
Tht: aliens wished to keep the takt:over tht: power we haveovt:r them. I think we'rt: 
quiet until its completion. "When those here to stay." 
------------------------------
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: BAR REVIEW : 
I I 
: ATDNTION' ALL LAW SCHOOL STUD.El.'1'TS : 
I I 
I I 
I WE HAVE ALREADY COLLUDED WITH OTHER BAR REVIEW 
I COURSES SO THAT OUR PRICES REMAIN AT A FIXED LEVEL, BUT 
I IN FULL KNOWLEDGE THAT WE DO SO, WE ARE NOW OFFERING 
I SCHOLARSHIPS IN VARYING AMOUNTS IN ORDER TO REAP ALL 
: OF THE CONSUMER SURPLUS NO MATTER WHAT YOUR 
I RESERVATION PRICE. SO ACT NOW TO PAY THE PRICE 
I THAT OUR COURSE IS REALLY ONLY WORTH. -· 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I WHY BAR/BREASE? 
I ' 
-I 
I So you thought that the $21,000 for law school I 
I and three years of studying the "law" was 
I 
· enough to get you past the bar? Guess again, I 
." ... .... 
I you don't learn the law at "law school," all you 
I . . '· 
I ever really needed was $1500 and five jam 
I 
I s·essions with Bar/Brease. Here's the difference 
1 between us and "law school": 
I 
I 
I 
I 1. Learn from those who can; not those who teach. i 
I 2. Read only brief outlines and case notes - all that's , 
I 
I really necessary in the real world. -
I 3. Spend class time learning the law, not listening to 
I 
I war stories, political agendas, and personal dogmas. 
I This is not an advertisement and is solely for the amusement of the readers of "The Onion." This article is not meant to reflect 
the current state or position of any business, government, or organization,I 
